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January 2022 Bare Root Hosta List
Please order in multiples of fives!

Featured Hostas
Here are the new and exciting introductions for 2022.
Please remember to order in multiples of fives!
* GHF Introduction

‘Avocado Toast’

‘I Dream of Jeanne’

‘Tiki Bar’ (Unavailable)

‘Pineapple Salsa’

‘Gold Angel’

‘Sun Worshipper’

‘Miss Mykah’

‘Titanium’ (Unavailable)

‘Dragon’s Dream’
‘Michigander’ (Unavailable)

H. sieboldiana
‘Hakama Souvenir’

Medium to Large Hosta Availability for January 2022
Bare Root Plants: Please order in multiples of five.
Ready for immediate delivery!
* GHF Introduction
*‘Ambrosia’ PPAF Large. Waxy, blue leaves with a light-yellow center, ‘Guacamole’ sport. $10
‘Aphrodite’ Large. Double flowered form of H. plantaginea. SPECIAL $6
*‘Avocado Toast’ Medium. Sport of ‘Lemon Snap’ with same red petioles and puckered and
cupped leaves and the addition of a unique, green-colored leaf center. $15
‘Beautiful Dreamer’ Medium. Beautiful blue leaves with a perfect creamy white border. $10
*‘Blue Perfection’ Large. Rapid growing blue hosta with fragrant flowers and sun
tolerance. $8
‘Colleen Marie’ Medium. Deep golden yellow leaves that stay yellow all summer and have a
sea of ruffles along the margin flowing into a sharp point. $12
‘Cup of Joy’ Medium. Classic gold hosta with cupped and heavily puckered leaves. $8
*‘Doubled Up’ Medium. Tetraploid form of H. plantaginea with more compact leaves and
better substance. $10
‘Dragon’s Dream’ Medium. Maintains its blue wax well into summer. The leaves are gently
folded and wavy on the edges. $15
*‘First Blush’PP28920 Medium. Green leaves with red petioles and red margins, then entire
leaf blushes purplish red. Our first red-leafed hosta is a true breakthrough!
Special 5+ $15, 20+ $12

*‘Frost Giant’ Very Large. An upright stately clump of large pointed blue leaves with
bright yellow margins. $10
‘Gold Angel’ Very Large. Yellow version of ‘Blue Angel’ that can tolerate some sun $18
‘Golden Falls’ Very Large. Upright cascading long-pointed leaves, with many deeply
impressed veins flowing down, and tight ripples on the leaf edges. $10
‘Great White Whale’ Very large. A classic form mound of rounded leaves that sport a
cream margin infused with just a little green. $12
*H. sieboldiana ‘Hakama Souvenir’ Large, rare form of H. sieboldiana from Japan with
narrow blue, green leaves with arching foliage. 18 vein pairs and vigorous grower. $12
‘I Dream of Jeanne’ Large. Classic bright golden heart-shaped leaves with light waves
and impressive blooms of flowers. $15
‘Jet Black’ Large. Very waxy light blue rounded leaves make a large, rounded mound.
Impressive. $8
‘Jetstream’ Medium. Waxy blue leaves become shiny in summer. Great color that
almost glows and good growth rate. $8
*‘Lemon Snap’ Medium. Bright red petioles extend well into cupped and puckered
yellow leaves. Very popular. $15
*‘Love of My Life’ Medium. Bright yellow leaves with a green margin, purple petioles, and
pink scapes. $12
‘Megan’s Angel’ Huge. Large blue leaves emerge with a wide, soft yellow border that
will become white by late summer. $10
‘Millennium’ Large. Dark blue-green rounded leaves that are somewhat cupped and
puckered with heavy substance. $8
‘Miss Mykah’ Medium. Heart shaped leaves with green centers and yellow margins.
Sport of ‘Golden Friendship’. Beautiful in spring. $12
*‘Orange Marmalade’PP16742 Medium. Blue leaves with a yellow center that turns orange
in May. $10
*‘Peace and Quiet’ Medium. Sport of ‘Pandemonium’ with creamy white margins. Scapes
are dark purple and filled with light purple flowers. $10
*‘Pineapple Salsa’ Medium sized sport of ‘Mango Salsa’ with beautiful dark green
margins. $15
‘Riverboat Queen’ Very large. Massive heart shaped 21-inch leaves that are puckered
with folded ridges. $12
‘Road Rage’ Medium. Variable green leaves that are puckered but have extra ridges
that protrude upward in an irregular way creating a strangely contorted look. $10
*‘Rough Lemon’ Medium. Unique leaf shape with brilliant red petioles. Gorgeous yellow
spring color and fast-growing habit. $15
‘Rowan my Boat’ Medium. Puckered waxy blue leaves that are folded into petite
kayaks. $8
*‘Smash Hit’ Medium. Tetraploid version of ‘Orange Marmalade’ PP#16742 with wider bluegreen margins and the familiar orange center. $12
‘Stag’s Leap’ Medium to large. Upright with creamy variegation that is much wider at the
leaf tip. $15
‘Sublime Lime’ Medium. Chartreuse-lime colored hosta with heart shaped, folded, and
wavy leaves. $10
*‘Sugar Cookie’ Medium. Sport of ‘Sugar Plum’ with rich red petioles and light-yellow
margins that turn pure white in the summer. $15
*‘Sun Worshipper’ Medium. Fast growing hosta that holds its yellow color very well
through the season. $8
*‘Sunny Day’ Medium. Vibrant yellow upright hosta with rich purple petioles up into the
leaf blade. $10

‘Victory Lap’ Large. Very round blue green leaves with an even white margin. $12
‘Wildest Dreams’ Large. 13-inch green leaves with gray streaks and wide cream margins
that undulate. $12

Miniature and Small Hosta Availability for January 2022
Minimum 5 each per cultivar
3” pots, flats of 20 or shipped bare root.
*GHF Introduction
*‘Hide and Seek’ Mini. Comes up pure white and turns green just in time for summer
heat. $10
*‘Lemon Zinger’ Mini. Feathery, narrow yellow leaves with a green margin, from
‘Dragon Tails’. $8
‘Miracle Lemony’ Small. First hosta with light yellow flowers, green lance shaped
leaves. $10
‘Out of the Fog’ Mini. White flecks and streaks on light green pointed leaves that are
also folded and slightly wavy. $12
*‘Tiny Bubbles’ Mini. Twisted, folded, and waved leaves with some red at the base.
Makes a cute mound. Flowers do not open! $8
‘Twinkle Little Star’ Mini. Flat mound of wavy very blue foliage that is folded into starshaped points. Makes a dense clump. $10
*‘Twist Tie’ Small. Spiky twisted blue leaves that have very good substance. One of the
last hostas to go to sleep in the fall. Very fun. $8
‘Yippee’ Mini. Narrow leaves with white margins that are held upright Grows well. Cute!
$10

We do have small quantities of many of our other hostas available at
wholesale prices, just ask!
Questions? Give us a call or email! 919-309-0649
HostaBob@gmail.com

